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D. G. Onn 
University of Delaware, Newark. Delaware 19711 
(Received 5 October 1972) 
Hot electrons have been injected into very dense argon, nitrogen, and hydrogen gases and liquids. The 
current-voltage characteristics are experimentally determined for densities (N) of argon, nitrogen. and 
hydrogen ranging from about J(fo to 1022 cm- 3 and applied fields (E) ranging from about 10 to 10" V 
em-I. The argon data show a square root E IN dependence of the current. The nitrogen and hydrogen 
data show a complicated dependence of the current on E IN due to the rapid thermalization in the 
region of the image potential of the injected electrons through inelastic collision processes not present 
in argon. A hydrodynamic-two-fluid model is developed to analyze the nitrogen and hydrogen data. 
From the analysis of our data, we obtain the density dependence of the momentum exchange scattering 
cross section and the energy relaxation time for the injected hot electrons. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The gas density in the range between 1oao and 
1022 cm-3 is of great interest for the theory of elec-
tron states and electron transport in disordered 
systems. At low denSities, below 1021 cm-3, the 
electron mobility is determined essentially by the 
electron-single-molecule-scattering cross sec-
tions. However, in liquified and very dense gases 
a number of new processes are operative. It is 
now well established that in dense helium electrons 
are localized, 1 while in liquid argon electrons 
propagate as quasi-free particles with longer mean 
free paths than those evaluated from the electron-
atom scattering lengths. 2 On the other hand elec-
tron mobilities were found to be lowS (about 10-2 
cm2/Vsec) in liquid N2 and H2. There is good evi-
dence for bubbles 4 in H2 but as yet none for N2; 
consequently, a clear picture covering different 
types of systems is not yet available. To help give 
some further inSight into this problem, we have 
studied the behavior of hot electrons (1 eV) by mea-
suring the injection currents as a function of den-
sity and applied electric field. 
In this paper we present some experimental data 
on hot electron injection currents into argon, ni-
trogen, and hydrogen. The experiments performed 
involved injecting hot electrons into a dense me-
dium and studying the current-voltage character-
istics as a function of density. The source of elec-
trons used was a tunnel cathode. A description of 
these cathodes and their operation may be found in 
a review article by Crowell and Sze5 and details in 
a paper by ann, Smejtek, and Silver. 5 Figure 1 
shows schematically how the diode works. When 
a forward bias is applied, electrons from the base 
aluminum are able to pass through the oxide and 
enter the emitter metal. A fraction of the elec-
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trons injected into the emitter have enough forward 
momentum to overcome the barrier and enter the 
insulating medium. Typically, we can operate the 
diode such that about 5 x 10-9 amps can be injected 
into vacuum (under these conditions the emitter-
base current is about 10-5 A). Only a fraction of 
this current can enter the medium because there 
are scattering processes which reflect some of the 
carriers. In Fig. 2 we show a schematic repre-
sentation of the possible scattering processes along 
with the potential due to the applied and image 
fields. An injected electron may undergo only mo-
mentum exchange scattering and be returned to the 
cathode as depicted by process 1. It may undergo 
only momentum exchange scattering but not be back 
scattered, and therefore it will slowly lose energy 
by these elastic processes until it is thermalized 
beyond the maximum in the potential. This is de-
picted by process 2. If there are energy exchange 
colliSions such as excitations of rotational or vi-
brational modes of the medium, an electron may 
be rapidly thermalized before the maximum in the 
potential, process 3, or after the maximum in the 
potential, process 4. In general scattering pro-
cesses 1 and 3 give rise to reflected currents (jl 
and js) while processes 2 and 4 give rise to trans-
mitted currents (j2 and j4)' In our experiment, we 
measure the net yield of the current 
y= [jo- (jl+ js)]/jo= (j2+ j4)/jO' (1 ) 
where jo is the injected current at the cathode. 
Since it is the distance from the emitter where 
the electron reaches its equilibrium with the elec-
tric field which mostly determines whether the 
electron will be collected or not, and since the 
thermalization is taking place within 10-10 sec or 
less, the injection experiment does not require 
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such extremely pure media as the drift velocity 
one. This means that a gas purity of the order of 
20 ppm, as used in our experiment, is completely 
satisfactory. 
In the next section we discuss two theoretical ex-
pressions for the yield, Y, which we shall use in 
the analysis of our data. Both expressions are ap-
proximate and the detailed examination of the er-
rors are given in the appendices. In the last sec-
tion, we present the experimental results and dis-
cuss their physical Significance. 
II. THEORETICAL MODELS 
A. Argon 
Since inelastic scattering processes in argon are 
negligible compared with the elastic process, the 
yield in argon will come mainly from process 2 as 
depicted in Fig. 2. Thus 
(2) 
The first calculation of j2 and j1 was due to J. J. 
Thomson. 6 Thomson assumed that near the cathode 
the injected electrons have a random velocity Vo 
given by thermal equilibrium with the gas and that 
the density of electrons in the gas is uniform and 
of average value n = n"", noo being the density far 
from the cathode. It follows from these assump-
tions that j2 = nooev and j1 = nooevo/4, where v is the 
drift velocity of the electrons. Thomson thus ob-
tained 
(3) 
Theobald7 and LoebB found that Eq. (3) gives rea-
sonable fit to experiments only if Vo is reinter-
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the operation of a thin 
film MOM electron emitter. Under the applied bias V diode 
electrons pass through the thin layer of Al20S into the 
thin gold electrode with extra kinetic energy. Only part 
of the electron distribution injected into the gold is finally 
emitted into the medium. 
E, 
FIG. 2. Electrons emitted into the medium from the 
gold emitter are subjected to the following processes: 
(1) backscattering without a significant energy loss, (2) 
slow energy relaxation due to the elastic collisions only, 
(3) fast thermalization, the thermalization distance is 
shorter than the position of the maximum of the potential 
barrier XM, the thermalized electrons have a large prob-
ability of being returned to the emitter, (4) fast thermal-
ization, the thermalization distance is larger than x"" the 
thermalized electrons have a large probability of being 
collected by the anode. 
preted as the average velocity of emission. Be-
kiarian9 improved the theory further by taking the 
return current to be 
(4) 
where np is the density of electrons near the cathode 
and the factor (1 - r) is included to account for the 
reflection of electrons at the cathode, r being the 
reflection coefficient. Equation (4) can be derived 
by solving a Boltzmann equation assuming that the 
energy change between collisions is small com-
pared with the electron energy. The validity condi-
tion for this approximation is, however, difficult to 
ascertain because it requires the exact solution of 
the Boltzmann equation. So far the only way of de-
riving the exact solution is by a Monte Carlo tech-
nique. 10- 12 Such a calculation, however, requires 
a very large amount of computer time. One sim-
plified approach was made by Young and Bradbury 13 
who calculated the return current assuming only 
reflection of electrons in their first encounter with 
gas atoms or molecules. Their calculation is based 
on the observation that the probability, R(x), for an 
electron at a distance x from the cathode to be re-
turned is proportional to the return cone at x and 
given by 
(5) 
where 8 0 is the injection energy and E is the ap-
plied electric field. By defining a transmission 
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probability T(x):; 1 - R(x) we can rewrite Young and 
Bradbury's result in the following form, 14 
j2 "'jo.r: dx Nap exp( - Nap x) [ T(x) - R(x)] , (6) 
where ap is the momentum exchange scattering 
cross section and N is the denSity of particles. 
For j2/jo<0.2, the integral in (6) can be evaluated 
approximately to give 
y= j2/jO zi 7T112(eEA/80 )112 , (7) 
where A:; (Nap)"1 is the mean free path. Thus the 
Young and Bradbury assumptions predict a square 
root E/N dependence of the yield, From Eq. (6), 
it is obvious that Young and Bradbury's result be-
comes invalid when Thomson's assumptions hold 
because then T(x) = R(x) = i and Eq. (6) gives j2 = O. 
It is difficult to assess when the Young and Brad-
bury's result becomes valid because a comparison 
with the exact solution of the Boltzmann equation 
would again be necessary. A plausible condition 
is that T(X) differ from R(X) by about 10%. From 
Eq. (5), we get 
T(X) - R(X) = [eEX/(80 + eEX)]1/2 > 0.1 . (8) 
For the cases we shall be interested in, eEX« 80 , 
and Eq. (8) reduces to 
eEA/80>0.01. (9) 
This condition is not significantly different from 
that found by Lucas12 using a more precise Monte 
Carlo technique. For a gas of denSity N-1021 cm-3 
and a scattering cross section ap _10-15 cm2, typi-
cal of argon, Young and Bradbury's result would 
be valid for E/N> 10-17 V· cm2 if the injection en-
ergy 80 is taken to be 1 eV. It should be empha-
sized that the derivation of (6) requires several 
approximations which can not easily be justified. 
Application of the Monte Carlo technique should 
clarify most of the difficulties. We shall not at-
tempt such a calculation here. 
B. Nitrogen and Hydrogen 
Since there are obviously inelastic rotational and 
vibrational modes which can be excited in both H2 
and N2, all four types of scattering processes de-
scribed in Fig. 2 will affect the current. The yield 
is given by 
y= <i2 + j4)/jO . 
We shall be interested mainly in the region of small 
E/ N (eEx/80 < O. 01) where the Boltzmann equation 
can be solved approximately by retaining only 
terms linear in the field and concentration gradient. 
However, because of the rapid energy relaxation 
processes (_10-10 sec or less) in nitrogen and hy-
drogen, the effect of the image potential becomes 
quite important and can not be neglected. As can 
be seen from Fig. 2, the magnitude of j2 and j4 de-
pends on the pOSition of the potential maximum XM' 
At low fields, XM is large and a large portion of the 
hot electrons will relax before reaching the poten-
tial maximum. At high fields, XM is small and the 
majority of hot electrons will relax beyond XM' In 
this way the image barrier probes the spatial dis-
tribution of the hot electrons. The inclUSion of 
image field renders the solution of the Boltzmann 
equation quite difficult. We shall instead solve the 
hydrodynamic equations where an approximation 
we shall introduce can easily be made. 
The electrons involved in the processes 2 and 4 
depicted in Fig. 2 can be considered as a two-com-
ponent fluid. We assume that one component of 
the flUid, the hot electrons with denSity Ph and cur-
rent jh' relaxes in an average time T via the in-
elastic electron-medium interaction into the ther-
mali zed component with density Pt and current jt • 
Because of the continuity of current, \f. Gh + it) = 0, 
we have simply for the case of planar geometry: 
(10) 
where 
(lOa) 
and 
(11) 
where 
jt = - DtdPt /dx+ Ilt(E - e/4€X 2)pt • (lla) 
In these equations D is the diffusion constant, Il 
is the mobility, and E is the dielectric constant of 
the medium which we shall set equal to 1. Since 
Eq. (10) is decoupled from the thermal component 
we can find its solution independently. One bound-
ary condition we shall use is 
(12) 
Integrating Eq. (10) from x to 00 and using (12) gives 
(13) 
Another boundary condition is given by the current 
balance at a distance of one mean free path from 
the cathode. One part of the electron current in-
jected is scattered back without appreciable energy 
loss and another part diffuses into the medium. 
From Eq. (13) the latter part is given by fA"" T- 1 
Ph(x)dx. The back scattered part can be written as 
(1 - r)Ph(X){ - vx(X) where r is the reflection coef-
ficient at the cathode and (- vX<x) is the average 
over all angles of the negative x component of the 
velocity at X in the presence of the applied and 
image fields. If we define (- vx(X):; c(X)vo, where 
vo is the average emission velocity; then c(x) must 
approach the Thomson value of 1/4 when X is ap-
proximately Xjf' The details of the calculation of 
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c(;\) are shown in Appendix A. The current balance 
at ;\ can now be written as 
jo:= c' (;\)Ph(;\)VO + T-1f"Ph(X) dx , 
where 
c' (;\) = (1 - r)c(;\) • 
(14) 
We now solve Eq. (lla) for Pt. From the con-
tinuity of current condition the measured current 
j := Mx) + jt (x). Substituting into Eq. (lla)j - jh (x) 
for jt (x) and - d V / dx for the total field we get 
j-jh(x):=-DtdPt/dx-llt(dV/dx)pt· 
Solving this equation for Pt we get 
Pt(x):= exp- [(/It/Dt) V(x)] ( ([jh(X') - j]/Dt} 
xexp[(/lt/Dt)V(x')]dx' +Pt(O). (15) 
As x- 00 we don't expect Pt to diverge, but since 
V(x)- - "", we must require that the integral in Eq. 
(15) vanishes. Thus we obtain 
. Jo"'jh(x)exp[eV(x)/kT]dx 
J:=~~--~~~--~--fo'" exp[eV(x)/kT]dx ' (16) 
where we have made use of the Einstein relation 
Ilt /Dt := e/kT. 
We now discuss the derivation of Ph(X) from which 
jh(X), and hence j, can be calculated using Eqs. (13) 
and (16). Substituting Eq. (lOa) into Eq. (10), we 
get 
Dh ~~; - /lh(E- 4€:2) d;- (~~3 +~ )Ph:=O. 
(17) 
Equation (17) can be solved by numerical methods. 
Typical solutions are shown in Fig. 3. Here we 
shall present a simple approximate solution and 
discuss its validity. We note that if the terms in 
Eq. (17) arising from the image field can be ne-
glected, then the remaining equation can be solved 
analytically. We expect that the approximation 
might be justified for x above a certain distance 
XSD for which -DhdPh/dx» /lh(e/4€X 2)Ph' and we 
call this the strong diffusion approximation (SDA). 
Estimates of XSD are given in detail in Appendix B. 
The SDA solution to Eq. (17) is simply 
Ph (x) = Ph(;\) e- Y(X-11 , 
where 
'Y= - /lhE/2Dh + [(/lhE/2Dh)2 + xo-2 F/ 2 
and 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
Applying the boundary condition (14), and Dh = t;\vo, 
we find 
(21) 
210-1 
'c 
:OJ 
& 
g 
~ 
10-2 
(0) (bl 
FIG. 3. Distribution of hot electrons obtained from the 
numerical solution to Eq. (17) (solid line) and from the 
strong diffusion approximation (broken line) for differ-
ent electron m. f. p.: (1) 5 A, (2) 10 A, (3) 20 A, (4) 40 A, 
and for the energy of injected electrons (a) 1 eV; (b) 
0.3 eV. 
The comparisons of the SDA solution with the exact 
solution are shown in Fig. 3. It is observed that 
the deviation is greater for electrons of lower en-
ergy and shorter mean free path. This deviation 
is to be expected since under these conditions the 
diffusing electrons are more exposed to the influ-
ence of the image field. Their random velOCity 
also becomes more sensitive to the change in the 
potential energy and the electrons undergo more 
scattering events closer to the emitter where the 
retarding field is high. 
We can now calculate the SDA expression for the 
current by substituting Eq. (18) into Eq. (13) and 
then making use of Eq. (16), we get 
y=i = 1 fo" exp(- yx) exp[e V(x)/kT] dx 
jo 1+C'VoYT fo"'exp[eV(x)/kT]dx 
(22) 
The first factor (1 + C'VoYT)"l represents the frac-
tion of the total current emitted from the source 
which is actually being injected into the medium. 
To illustrate this we consider the condition (14) for 
the current balance at a distance of one mean free 
path from the cathode. Substituting Eq. (18) into 
(14), we get 
jo = c' (;\)Ph(;\)VO + Ph (;\)/YT = [1 + C' (X.)VOYT]Ph(X.)/yT • 
Thus the fraction of electrons entering the medium 
is 
Ph (;\)/YTjo := 1/[1 + C' (;\)VO'YT] • 
The second factor in Eq. (22) gives the collected 
fraction of the hot electron current that actually 
was emitted into the medium. Note that the frac-
tion under the integral resembles the Onsager re-
lation15 for an exponential distribution of source 
currents. The meaning of this factor is illustrated 
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/--____ [eV(x)] 
/ ----~~ lIT 
--
--
--
--
--
ization distance, y-l, affects both the backscatler-
ing process and the yield of thermalized electrons. 
Fast energy relaxation decreases the importance 
FIG. 4. The illustration of the effect of the image 
barrier on the yield in the electron injection experiments. 
The measured current is proportional to the area under 
the exp( -yx) exp[eV(x)/kTj curve where V(x) =-Ex- e/ 
4EX. For slower thermalization, i. e. smaller y, a 
greater fraction of the injected current is being collected 
since fewer electrons are thermalized in front of the 
barrier. 
of the backscatlered hot electron current, since the 
first factor in Eq. (22) increases, but the fraction 
of collected electrons drops because more elec-
trons are thermalized in front of the image barrier. 
The relationship between backscattering and the 
thermalization distance can be easily seen by con-
Sidering the zero applied electric field case, then 
y- l = xo= (AVOT/3)1/2. The first factor in Eq. (22) 
becomes (1 + C'VOYT)-1 '" (1 + 3c' XO/A )"1, where Xo is 
the distance from the emitter where electron is 
thermalized. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
A. Argon 
Figure 5 shows our experimental results for the 
yield versus the E/N ratio for several densities. 
At each density the log Y vs the log E/ N curve (at 
each density the applied field is changed in order 
in Fig. 4. In the limit of very large fields, the 
factor becomes unity and Eq. (22) reduces to 
y= 1/[1 + C'(A)VoYT] • 
Multiplying and dividing the right hand side of this 
equation by Ph(A)/YT=j2 we get 
y= j2/U2 + c' (A)Ph(A)VO]' (23) 
Equation (23) is simply the expression derived by 
Bekiarian9 if C(A) is taken to be t. The equation 
predicts that the yield is independent of the inelas-
tic processes in the high field limit. This result 
is to be expected since most electrons are relax-
ing beyond the potential maximum for very high 
fields. 
According to Eq. (22) the change in the thermal-
I I I 
Argon 
to vary E/ N) is approximately a straight line of 
slope ! in the region where the Young and Brad-
bury validity condition E/ N> O. 01up is satisfied. 
The results actually show that the range of validity 
can be extended to lower values of E/N. We have 
used the Young and Bradbury formula (7) to deter-
mine up at each density N, the results are shown in 
Fig. 6. At low densities there is no dependence of 
up on N and a value of about 7 x 10-16 cm2 is obtained. 
This value is in reasonable agreement with those 
derived from other experiments. 16 At densities 
above 5 x 1021 cm -3 up to the liquid argon denSity, 
up monotonically decreases with increasing density. 
It is of some interest to mention that the density 
range where up deviates from the low density value 
coincides with that where argon deviates from the 
ideal gas behavior (Fig. 7). The possibility of the 
existence of a density dependent electron scatler-
I 
o 
" 0 
Density 
(otoms/cm3 ) 
o 1.28x 1020 
• 3.8 x 1020 
• 1.3 <10 21 
+ 3.7 < 1021 
x 7.0 < 10 21 
o 1.15 < 1022 
A 1.28< 1022 
• 1.35 < 1022 
-
-
FIG. 5. The ratio of the 
measured current j to the 
current emitted into vacuum 
jo in argon gas at 160 OK and 
argon liquid at 87 OK as a 
function of the applied elec-
tric field E and the density 
N. 
I I I liquid <> 2.12 < 10
22 
10~~~--~--~~----L-~~----~~~----~--~----~--~ 
10- 20 10-19 10-18 10- 17 10-16 10-15 
E/N (V cm2 ) 
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A~M I! 
. \ 
/1 \ 
/ . 
"i s(OV \ 
.... / \ 
.-
.-.- 0 \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
. Liquid A, 
\ 87 0 K 
6 Lekner's 
value 
FIG. 6. Momentum exchange scattering cross section 
of hot electrons in argon as a function of density as de-
rived from our experimental data using the Young and 
Bradbury model. 
ing cross section in argon has been explored by 
Griinberg17 and by Allen and Prew 18 who measured 
the electron drift velocity at different gas pres-
sures. Neither group have detected any density 
dependence in the (Jp, apparently because the high-
est densities they reached were only about 1 x 1021 
and 2. 5XIOz1 cm-3• Their results do not conflict 
with ours since the denSity effect becomes signifi-
cant only above 5 x 1021 cm -3 • 
I I I 
Hydrogen 
1023,-----,---,------.--,----,------, 
1()22 
':' 
E 
u 
~ 
.,. 
c: 
.. 
0 
1021 / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Hydrogen, 
j 77°K 
L.. Argon, 
/-<r- ~1600 K 
//./ 'Nitrogen, 
t. ,1600 K 
.!' ./ ""Hydrogen, 
/1 / 1600 K /1- .' 
/ ./ 
/ ~,/ / ." 
Pressure, atm 
FIG. 7. Density of argon, nitrogen, and hydrogen vs 
gas pressure. 
From the Lekner's theory19 of electron transport 
in liquid argon it follows that the momentum ex-
change cross section is 
(24) 
where (Ji is the energy exchange scattering cross 
section and S(O) is the Fourier transform of the 
two particle correlation function at zero momentum 
transfer. In this low momentum transfer limit 
S(O) "" NkTXt , 
I 
Density 
(molec/cm 3 ) 
3.84 X 1020 
7.74 X 1020 
9.70 xl020 
1.17 x 1020 
1.97 X 1021 
4.04x1021 
7.IOx1021 
9.05x10 21 
1.08 xl022 
1.25 x 1022 
-
-
-
(25) 
FIG. 8, The ratio of the 
measured current j to the 
current emitted into vacuum 
jo in hydrogen gas at 77 OK as 
as a function of the applied 
electric field E and the 
density N. 
10-4.'--=----'----'1--:;:-_----L-_--'-::-I_ --'_~I---'----'I-=------L----' 
10 20 10- 19 10-18 10- 17 10-16 10-15 
E/N (V C'l12) 
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where X is the isothermal compressibility. 
In Fig. 6 we also compare our experimentally 
derived values for (Jp with those obtained from Eqs. 
(24) and (25) using S(O) values derived from thermo-
dynamic data for argon. 20 As can be seen our re-
sults do not agree with this simple picture. This 
is not surprising because we have assumed that (Ji 
is independent of density. As Lekner has shown 
and from the experimental and theoretical analy-
ses of Jahnke, Meyer, and Rice21 (Ji should also 
depend upon density. Our results do not show the 
minimum in (Jp derived by Jahnke from his zero 
field mobility measurements. This also might be 
expected since Jahnke was observing thermalized 
electrons while we are looking at a swarm of elec-
trons of 1 eV average energy. Jahnke noted that 
his mobility maxima tended to decrease in magni-
tude at higher field strengths where the electrons 
were hot. Drift experiments should be tried at 
field strengths which produce an average energy 
of 1 eV to compare with our injection results. We 
are presently planning such experiments. 
B. Hydrogen and Nitrogen 
Figure 8 shows the experimental results of H2 
and Fig. 9 shows the results for N2 • As can be 
seen in both sets of results, density has a marked 
effect on the magnitude of the observed current. 
This is particularly noticeable at high density and 
NITROGEN 
12 
, __ ~"'1;~ Density 
(molec/em ) 
1.90 x 1020 
e 3.33 x 1020 
° 5.52 x 1020 
o 1.02 x 1021 
o 1.95 x 1021 
3.08 x 1021 
3.94 x 1021 
• 4.88 X 1021 
o 5.82 X 1021 
+ 6.68 X 1021 
• 7.45 x 1021 
v 8.30xI021 
1.70 x 1022 
101-<L-_ ___'._.L.L~_...L-___.L:::_----'.-~--...,_::::' I. 
10-20 10-18 10-
E/N (V em 2 ) 
FIG. 9. The ratio of the measured current j to the 
current emitted into vacuum jo in nitrogen gas at 160 OK 
and nitrogen liquid at 77 oK as a function of the applied 
electric field E and the density N. The solid line shows 
the fit of Eq. (22). In order to obtain the agreement 
shown, it was necessary to make the thermalization time 
and the cross section density dependent. These depen-
dences are given in Fig. 10. 
is due to thermalization at distances less than the 
maximum of the image potential. Equation (22) is 
used to analyze the data in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. From 
the fit (solid lines) to these data we derive the val-
ues of the cross section (Jp and the relaxation time 
T. The results are shown in Fig. 10. To obtain 
these results we assumed that Y, the reflection co-
efficient, is zero since this gives values of (Jp at 
low densities which agree reasonably well with pub-
lished data. 22 In their experiments, Bekiarian, 
Delcroix, and Ricateau, 9 found a large reflection 
coefficient. The difference between their results 
and ours are probably related to the facts that the 
electrodes used are different and prepared differ-
ently, our experiments are made at a much lower 
temperature (160 and 77 OK versus 300 OK) so that 
the layers of absorbed gas would be different. Also 
Bekiarian et al. did not take into account the effect 
of the field on (- Vx(A) which at high E/N will give 
an apparent large reflection coefficient. Since the 
conditions at the surface of the electrodes are dif-
ficult to determine anyway, it is not possible to as-
cribe more physical meaning to Y at present except 
to treat it as an adjustable parameter as mentioned. 
The analysis of our data based on Eq. (22) is sub-
ject to the approximation of the SUA assumption. 
As mentioned earlier, a better solution to the con-
tinuity of current equation can be obtained numer-
ically. It is of interest to estimate the error in 
the electron mean free path and hot electron life-
time if one uses the SDA solution. The estimates 
are presented in detail in Appendix C. We find 
that the SDA model underestimates electron mean 
free path and overestimates lifetime. For electron 
energy around 1 eV the error is quite small, how-
ever, for electron energy below 0.1 eVe and elec-
tron mean free path of the order of 10 A the error 
may exceed a factor of 2. In an experiment, the 
electrons are usually injected with a certain energy 
distribution. In Appendix D, the dependence of the 
measured mean free path and lifetime on the energy 
distribution of the injected electrons is discussed. 
The studied distributions of injected electrons are 
(a) monoenergetic, (b) photoelectric, and (c) therm-
ionic. The thermionic distribution is of special 
interest since a larger amount of the emitted elec-
trons have lower energies. Because of this feature 
the SDA assumption indicates in this case a greater 
error than the other two distributions. For the 
average injection energy of 1 eV and 20 A mean 
free path the error is about 30% for the thermioniC, 
about 18% for the photoelectric and 15% for the 
monoenergetic distribution. 
Figure 10 shows that the momentum exchange 
scattering cross section, (Jp, for H2 is essentially 
density independent. In the case of N2 , an increase 
in cross section was found at densities above 
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FIG. 10. The thermalization time T and the momentum 
exchange scattering cross section (Jp of hot electrons in 
nitrogen, hydrogen, and helium as a function of density. 
The result for helium are taken from reference D. G. 
Onn and M. Silver, Phys. Rev A 3, 1773 (1971), and are 
shown for comparison. 
3X10Z1 cm-3. This density range also corresponds 
to that where thermodynamic data indicate a marked 
deviation from the ideal gas behavior (Fig. 7). In 
order to check that the effect didn't arise from ap-
proximation made in the reflection coefficient rand 
the return current e' (X.)Ph (x.)vo, we show in Fig. 10 
the results of up when two values of e', e' = O. 25 
(dashed curve) and e' = e(x.) (solid curve), are used. 
If a finite reflection coefficients were used, e' will 
be less than e(x.) and the two curves indicates that 
the density dependence of up would have been 
stronger. The approximation introduced by using 
the SDA solution would not alter our conclusion 
either because our estimate in Appendix C and D 
shows that over the high density range involved, 
the approximation would cause an error no larger 
than about 40% while the increase in up in this 
range is more than a 100%. 
The high density variations in the cross sections 
in Hz and Nz are not understood. Drift experiments 
have also shown strong density dependence of scat-
tering parameters at high densities. For example, 
electron drift velocity measurements in Nz and Hz 
indicate that the mobility decreases faster with 
density than 1/N, and also that this effect is sensi-
tive to the electron kinetic energy. 17.a3 Allen and 
Prew, 18 e.g., did not detect any Significant density 
dependence of electron mobility in Na at 1. 7 x lOa 1 
mole/ cm3 presumably because they had to work at 
high electric fields, (E/N> 10-17 cma). Fromm-
holdz4 noted that the density dependence of the elec-
tron drift velocity in Nz was consistent with the 
possibility of the existence of resonant scattering. 
According to his model the electron mobility is 
trap modulated, Il- (1 + VT)-t, where T is the life-
time of the resonant state, independent of density, 
and v, the collision frequency, proportional to N. 
LeglerZ5 introduced multiple scattering as another 
mechanism giving a denSity dependent cross sec-
tion. Bartelsa6 tested both these models on his 
electron drift velocity data in Hz and came to the 
conclusion that at low energies « 25 meV), the den-
sity dependence of the drift velOCity is in agreement 
with predictions of Legler's multiple scattering 
modelz5 and at higher energies with the trapping 
model. In our experiment the average electron 
energy is about 1 eV, and, therefore, our data on 
electron scattering supplement those obtained from 
the drift velocity measurements. 
Several possibilities exist for the increase of the 
scattering cross section found in Nz. One is the 
contributions from incoherent scatterings similar 
to those described by Davis. 27 Another is the exist-
ence of clustersz8 whose concentration might be sig-
nificant at densities close to 1022 molecules/ cm3• 
Perhaps the contribution from clusters to the effec-
tive scattering cross sections may be evaluated 
from the temperature dependence. Another possi-
bility is that the scattering length of the nitrogen 
molecule changes with density because of the 
changes in the effective potential at each molecule 
due to the closer proximity of nearest neighbors 
at higher densities. A calculation for Nz similar 
to that performed by Lekner 19 for argon would be 
very helpful in clarifying this point. Density fluc-
tuations and the possibility of "bubbles" in Nz also 
can play an important part. 29 
Why the thermalization time decreases faster 
than 1/ N in both Nz and Hz is also an open question. 
Perhaps as the denSity increases new vibrational 
and rotational deexcitation modes are opened up 
either due to clustering or some other many-body 
effects. Harrison and Springett4 investigated the 
electron mobility vs density in dense H2 at temper-
ature between 26 and 32 OK. They have found evi-
dence for the coexistence of two electron states, a 
quasi-free state and a low mobility state. Their 
data are similar to that found in dense helium where 
electrons are trapped in "bubbles" or "pseudobub-
bles. ,,30 It is certainly interesting that our results 
for T in Hz starts to decrease more rapidly than 
1/ N just at the same density where Harrison and 
Springett found "bubbles." If this correspondence 
can be carried over to Nz, then one should find 
bubbles above a density of lO z1 cm-3 in Nz. In any 
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case, the density dependence of the lifetime and 
scattering cross section indicate that a simple free 
electron picture for the electronic states in these 
molecular substances is inadequate. 
APPENDIX A 
In order to calculate the rate of back scattered 
electrons, Thomson assumed that only those elec-
trons at a distance of one mean free path from the 
electrode were collected. Further he assumed 
that because of scattering the angular distribution 
of these electrons was isotropic. In the absence 
of any electric field, the time of flight of an elec-
tron scattered at an angle e with the - x axis is 
II./vocose. The average negative x component of 
the velocity is given by 
<_vx)=vof;/2cosesinede. (A 1) 
f; sinede 
In our calculations we have included the effect of 
the image and the applied field upon the magnitude 
and direction of the velocity of the electrons as it 
goes from II. to the electrode. From simple energy 
conservation 
vx(lI.) =vo[l + (e 2/4€1I.8o)+eEII./8o]1/2 cose, (A2) 
where 80 is the injection energy (see Fig. 1). 
Now 
- dx/ dt = vx(X) = {vx 2(11.) + v02 (e 2/4 €80) 
x [(1/ x) - (1/11.)] + vo2eE/ 80(x _1I.)p/2 (A3) 
from which we can calculate the time of flight which 
is 
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FIG. 11. Backscattering coefficient c(A) of hot elec-
trons in the image field as calculated from Eq. (A4) and 
(A5) as a function of the electron mean free path A and 
energy of injected electrons 8 o. 
t(e) =vo-1 Ia~{ (1 + 4:~8J cos2e + 4:~0 (~- ~ )r1/2 dx. 
(A4) 
In Eq. (A4) we have neglected the small effect of 
the applied field. The average velocity then is 
< _ vx(II.) = II. f;/2 [sine del t(e)] • (A5) 
for sine de 
c(lI.) can be calculated by substituting (A4) into (A5), 
its values are shown in Fig. 11. For II. - XM, c(lI.) 
approaches 1- as expected. We have also neglected 
the electrons beyond e = rr/2 which can be returned 
to the cathode because their path would be so long 
TACT(see) 
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FIG. 12. Evaluation 
of errors produced by 
application of the strong 
diffusion approximation 
to the analysis of the 
measured current at 
/ 
/ / 
T = 0 OK. AACT and TACT 
are real values of the 
ASDA / (em) / -~ /,: 
/./. + 
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hot electron mean free 
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and TSDA are the cor-
responding quantities 
as determined from the 
strong diffusion approx-
imation for energy of 
injected electrons (a) 
So=leV, (b)So=O.3eV. 
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that they probably would encounter a second scat-
tering event. 
APPENDIX B 
In order to estimate the value of XSD such that for 
x> XSD 
we make the following apprOXimations, 
dPh/dx "'" Ph/XO 
and 
(A6) 
(A7) 
(A8) 
where (8) is the average kinetic energy of the elec-
trons, Le., (8)=80+e2/4€X. Substituting (A7) and 
(A8) into (A6) we find that the inequality (A6) is 
satisfied for 
(A9) 
Assuming the thermalization distance Xo = 100 A, 
we find the critical distance XSD to be 17 and 29 A 
for 1 and 0.3 eV electrons, respectively. The 
curves in Fig. 3 shows that the SDA solution and 
the exact solution agree beyond a critical value of 
x Slightly larger than that estimated here. 
APPENDIXC 
In order to estimate the error in the electron 
scattering mean free path and the hot electron life-
time derived from the SDA solution, we make the 
following gedanken experiment. We will inject 
monoenergetic electron current jo into a medium 
at T= 0 OK and measure the collected current which 
is determined by the value of the current at XM. 
This current can be calculated by solving numeri-
cally Eq. (15) for assumed values of the actual hot 
electron mean free path AACT and lifetime TACT. 
We then analyze the same current using the SDA 
solution (22), and find AsDA and TSDA • The results 
are shown in Fig. 12 where two cases, (a) 80 = 1 eV 
and (b) 80 = 0.3 eV are shown. The mean free path 
and lifetime assumed are labeled AACT and TACT and 
those obtained from SDA approximation are ASDA 
and TSDA ' respectively. As clearly shown the SDA 
underestimates A and overestimates T. The devia-
tion is larger for lower injection energy and small-
er mean free path. 
APPENDIX D 
In terms of the strong diffusion approximation at 
T= 0 OK, the measured current does not depend ex-
plicitly on the energy of the injected electrons. If 
the thermalization distance itself was energy inde-
pendent, the energy distribution of electrons at the 
barrier maximum would be identical with the in-
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FIG. 13. Evaluation of errors produced by applying 
SDA method to the analysis of collected current when 
the distribution of injected electrons is (a) monoener-
getic, (b) photoelectric, and (c) thermionic. 
jected one. It would then be possible to correct 
for the effect of the energy distribution on the error 
in mean free path and lifetime by weighting each 
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with the energy distribution function. However, 
the assumption of equal relaxation cross sections 
for electrons of different energies is not realistic 
since the inelastic scattering cross sections are 
energy dependent. It is rather more tractable to 
assign equal average lifetimes to all electrons. 
This way the relaxation distance becomes energy 
dependent according to the definition 
(AlO) 
In the constant lifetime approximation, the low 
energy electrons have shorter thermalization dis-
tance. The low energy electrons are more strongly 
attenuated, and therefore, their contribution to 
the measured current will be less. Another energy 
dependent effect comes in when we introduce the 
image potential. Figure 3 shows that the hot elec-
tron denSity decrease faster in the exact solution 
than in the SDA solution. Thus the image barrier 
also distorts the energy distribution of current at 
XM' The two effects mentioned above were included 
in the estimate of errors produced by using the 
strong diffusion approximation. The error was 
estimated from the following procedure. For a 
selected value of the electron mean free path and 
for an assumed energy distribution of injected elec-
trons, a numerical solution of the exact differential 
equation was sought. From the solution for each 
energy a contribution to the hot electron current 
is calculated using Eq. (13). The total current is 
then found by averaging over all incidp.nt energies 
00 according to the energy distribution. For com-
parison we also analyzed the current by the SDA 
method where the energy distribution of injected 
electrons is replaced by a monoenergetic one with 
00 equal to the average energy of the different dis-
tribution studied. The resulting discrepancies in 
,\ are shown in Figs. l3(a), l3(b), and l3(c). In 
Fig. 13(a) the error derived from the exact solu-
tion and the SDA are shown for the monoenergetic 
case. The result will serve as a standard for 
evaluating the error in ,\ when the injection energy 
is not monoenergetic. In Fig. l3(b), the assumed 
distribution is photoelectric with dn/ do = (rr/omax)2 
o sin(rr8/o maJ, where omax= oavrr2/(rr2 -4). In 
Fig. l3(c), the distribution is thermionic with 
dn/do =exp(-%av)' 
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